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REMARKS

™~ • .
0n °f 18 June 2004

' *• claims of »e subject application

^Scfed
,
baSed 0n a comb»ation of WILLIAMS (6,08^05) KAKER

4£83,205) and CLARK (4,568,937) with the CLARK patent Stag th7mo£significant with respect to the detector sensor limitations of the claims.

*« j™i
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r
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u°«

amendmento
.
a" <>f «he independent claims have been amended

L n
* *Tn t0 P'OVide f°r 12 5 ms Ion8 char8e to *• variable Sator

Scut whTl
meaSUriUg thC °Perating frequency of the vari»ble osciUaingsx^ses^ 88 needed for the practicai <*

This is a significant improvement to microprocessor control as it enablessmaU power sources, such as batteries, to be employed. None of the three refe^ncesmentioned above make provision for such a small, battery power sour™ Moreove^here is no indication, either direct or implied, in any of ftese three reLence,Ssuch source would be of value to the detector circuitry disclosed TerdnConsequently, it is submitted that the power conserving a7pe* of the cWmSinvention is non-obvious to those skilled in the detector art.

.

The "^processor controller in the parking meter system of the inventionhas been amended to include the limitation that it superimposes the pukes"Sedfrom the variable oscillator circuit during each 12.5 ms time IhST^ISftJvariable oscillator circuit is charged with those measured by ThTcycIcTdock todetermine the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space.

singly

I

oMnTorbSrS^ed
°f ** th™ "*<™™> taken either

,n combination discloses or suggests the aforementioned structure andoperation ofa microprocessor in a parking meter system.
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f *he amendm«»fe set forth herein it is submitted that theapplication ,s in condition for allowance and its allowance is earnestly submitted.

Respectfully submitted,
Potter et al.

By-<< A-fiZu^^
R. J. Lasker, Esq. 22785
Suite 900

1199 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, Va. 22306 Tel. #(703) 739-4900
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